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Eany positive things have happened
regarding the improvement and growth
of our club since the la::;tneNS-
letter -- the most important beine
the 1'm~r in l'rhichmembers have been
~'1illinz: to pi be h in and heIp 1-:1 th
the varied activities of the Ass-
ociation.
~isted below are a few of our
activities.
In r.Iarch,19 of our menbers gave
inf orma tion and a sIide show over
the duration of the Sportsmans Show.
I am sure 1'Teall enjoyed meeting the
interested public and I wish to sin-
cerely tharur everyone for their
help in this hiShly successful en-
deavour.
On April 5 lie wez-e in attendance at
the annua L meetinc of Canoe Ontario
(a branch of Sport Ontario) and be-
came increaSingly awar-e of their con-
cern with action tOl-Tardstandard-
izing and nationalising recreation-
al canoeing. At our executive meet-
ing on April 24 we discussed the
general meeting to be held in sept-
ember; a innter cross-country ski
and camp programme; support for
Sierra Club in the b~d for a Hiss-
inaibi Wild River Fark, et cetera.
On 11ay 1, seven of our members att-
ended the Sierra Club meeting on
1) whaling; 2) r'lissinaibias a wild
river park. nay 8 we attended the
Algonquin 1{1ldlands League annual
mee·ting.

To keep informed on matters of int-
erest to our Association we have tak-
en out memberships in the 3ierra
Club, Federation of Ontario :ratur-
alists. Canoe Ontario. Council of
Outdoor Educators of Ontario; :'Tat-
ional and Provincial rarks Associa-
tion. Ontario Voyage-.lrsEnyak Club,
and the Aleonquin Hildlan<'l.sLeabue.
I feel our Association must oont-
inue to 3r01'rto be strong. The
participation in the Sportsmans
8110111and the preparation of a fly-
er by Sandy Richardson has been
a great help in this regard. 31:1C8
our last publication our member-
Ship has more than doubled so that
we now have more than 75 pai d mem-
berships and more than 100 members.
I·:ostimportant, you can help inc-
rease memberShips by tellil1g others
h01'Tour aims and ac tivi ties make
this a very worthwhile association
to nhich to belong.

To aid furthercoIll!:lun1cationamong
members, membership address lists
are from our·Secretary-Treasurer on
request.

I have enjoyed meeting and knOi'11ng
many of my fellow members and look
'forward to meeting many more wild-
erness canoeists while particip-
ating in future WCA activities.

EDITOR. F.D. (FETE) Ef,mOBEY - RIDGEHOUSE CALEDON LON ICO - (519) 927~5246



Testing the 14 foot Kinsac
-Courtesy Ont.Fishennan

by Murray J. Martin
THIS IS THE second in a se-
ries of test reports made oil
canoes sold on the Ontario re-
tail market. This time we test-
ed the Kinsac canoe, manufac-
tured by the Atlantic Scientific
Engineering Applic.ation Co..of
Halifax, Nova Scotia. The Kin-
sac test canoe met the follow-
ing specifications: length 14
ft.; width 36 inches midsec-
tion; depth 13 inches with. a
weight of 60 pounds. The Kin-
sac's design is classic com-
pared to most other canoes.
The taper from the bow back
to mid-section is much sharper
than the taper from the stern
to mid-section. The bottom of
the hull is rounded. These two
combined hull features make
the Kinsac one of the fastest
canoes we have yet paddled.

The Kinsac is constructed of
hand laid woven fibreglass
with a heavy reinforced bot-
tom. In addition to the rein-
forced glass bottom the canoe
has a solid glass stand keel.
Added strength has been put
into the hull through the solid
glass stand gunwhales. The
gunwhales have been trimmed
by a plastic sleeve being fitted
over the entire length of the
gunwhales. Plastic six inch
caps have been placed fore and
aft where the gunwhales meet
at the bow and stern. These
bow and stern caps serve as
hand grips when the canoe is
being carried by two people.

A single wood thwart is lo-
cated in mid-section.

BOY ANCE TANKS
The Kinsac we first tested

had hollow buoyancy tanks, not
filled with a flotation fibre. A
small nail hole was located in
the top of each tank to allow
air to get into the tank pre-
venting a moisture trap. We
found that once the canoe was
swamped and left that way for
a period of one hour, enough
water would enter the tanks to
sink it.

I immediately called the
manufacturer in Nova Scotia
and informed them of this
fault. The buoyancy tank
molds were changed with all
Kinsac canoes now being man-

& Htmter.
ufactured with floatation bulk
foam tanks.

SWAMPED CANOE
As part of the test we

swamped the Kinsac to find
what support it would give to
two canoeists. Once swamped
the canoe uprighted itself.
When the canoe was full of wa-
ter we found that the tanks
gave' sufficient buoyancy to
support two adults holding
onto each end. By using the
push and pull method we could
empty the water from the can-
oe and get back into it.

SEATS
The one point we found not

in favour of the canoe was the
low position of the seats. There
was definitely not enough
clearance between the bottom
of the canoe and the seats to
safely put your feet back under
the seats. I understand that
'this is also being changed.

WHITE WATER TEST
The lower rapids offered

two foot white caps so I point-
ed the Kinsac down through
this, I knelt down in the canoe
with my feet just ahead of the
seat and found that I had per-
fect control of the canoe. With
only one person in the canoe
the Kinsac handled like a
charm.

My 13 year old son Dave
climbed into the bow and we
headed the 14foot Kinsac down
through the narrows and into
the white water backlash of
Devils' ·Curl. The bow lifted a
good three feet out of the wa-
ter. The Kinsac took a fair
amount of water over the
stern. Even with four inches of
unstable water bouncing
around in the canoe we had lit-
tle trouble shooting the lower
rapids. Crozier Falls was the
.last test for the Kinsac. Cro-
zier Falls is well known for its
many rocks so Dave knelt aft
of the front seat. We launched
the Kinsac into the 20 mile an
hour current. Our attempt to
go over the three foot falls was
foiled by the upper falls side
current. The only control we
could manage was to keep the
bow heading down ri ver. A

- submerged flat rock lies in
wait for any canoe that runs
this section and there is no
way that it can be missed. The

rounded bottom of the Kinsac
made us realize that we were
lying deeper in the water
which meant a much harder
impact than we had with a
lighter canoe. The canoe hit
with a sickening thud as we
came in contact with the sub-
merged rock. That stone inci-
dently has wrecked more can-
oes and punts than any other
combination of stones in the
South Muskoka River. We
beached the Kinsac to see
what damage the rock had
done to the bottom of the can-
oe. When we had hit the sub-
merged rock we had taken a
small 1/" inch chip out of the
keel, but otherwise, and much
to our surprise, we had not
done any other visable damage
to the canoe.

CONCLUSION
When paddling the Kinsac in

calm water we found that it
held a perfect forward course
when allowed to drift after
each stroke of the paddle. The
weight factor certainly helped
when paddling the Kinsac solo
in strong winds. The sharp bow
profile and the rounded bottom
makes the Kinsac a very fast
canoe, but also labels the can-
oe for the more experienced
canoests. The experienced
canoest will find it an excel-
lent canoe for overnight trips.
The solid wooden seats are not
the most comfortable and this
is the only real drawback we
could find with the Kinsac. The
seats need to be raised to allow
the canoest to put his feet back
under and the changing to the
webbed seats would certainly
enhance the Kinsac, a feature
I feel assured will be changed. _

The contact with the sub- /
merged rock at the foot of Cro-
zier Falls proved beyond doubt
that the Kinsac has one of the
toughest hulls on today's mar-
ket. The 14 foot Kinsac sells
retail at 244dollars.

Although I cannot put the la-
bel of "Wilderness Canoe" on
the Kinsac due to its size I also
would not class it with the so
called department store lines.
The Kinsac is constructed of
high quality material com-
bined with top workmanship
and a flawless hull design. We
put the 14 foot Kinsac into

white water more suitable for
16 foot canoes and it proved its
ability to handle su,ch waters.
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ll:A OUtings
by 8 andy iiic har-d s on
OUr spring outings seem to have
struck a responsive chord among mem-
bers. llost of those that have taken
place to date have been '\'i'ellatten-
ded by both keen and competent
ca~oeists. Those that are still to
co~e are already heavily booked.
Reactions to these trips are indic-
ating the type of outings members de-
sire, and this will be reflected in
future trips. A strong preference is
emereins for relatively demanding
river trips in ~~lderness areas,
wi th a small number of canoes part-
icipating. OU1~ sU..T:'.merschedule att-
empts to r-espond to thi s preference.
Trip leaders are still need for fall.
Interested Members, wi bh 8:::perience ,
are asked to contact Sandy Richard-
son by mid-August, e;iving dates, a
brief description, the nU!'lberof can-
oes desired and the level of exper-
ience needed. Pete Enmoreyhas tent-
atively scheduled a trip for Thanks-
giving we ekend , and an undated fall
trip in a 26-foot 'north' canoe is
descri bed elsewhere in the news Lett.er-,
FollO't'Ti:.1gare reports on some of
our spring outingsr
SALlIc:r3IVER / Despi te heavy rains
the 1'Teek before which caused flood1:'lg
on many rivers, 2L~ hardy paddlers
from Guelph to 3righton l~n the Sal-
mon River fro~ Roblin to Lonsdale on
April 19. ~Ii0h 1'Taterdr-owned a fe~'T
rapids, but enough remained to pro-
vide an exct tine season opener.
The Salmo~'s heavily ~edared banks
provided 1:. backdrop to the first op-
portu~ty for many members to get to-
gether and share the river-running
skills of our more experienced memb-
ers The group ran the river in three
separate groups of four canoes --
learning some new sl-:illsand improv-
inc some aIel.

SKOOTAi·lATTARIVER / Four canoes of

experienced paddlers led by Roger
Smi th of Longford 1·:i11smade this
tri'O on 1:a:>7J and 4·. ~Jarm spring
temperatures pro-vided ideal i·rea-
ther for tackling the many triclcy
rapids encoutered, malring for 8..:!1.
excrtil1.G~'Teel{el1d.Roger has pre-
pared an excellent article on ~he
trip. Unfortw1ately, space elOGS
not all 01'1 for its Lnc Lusd on in the
newsletter. Copies can be obtained
from Pete ~mn.orey. Highly rec-
commended reading: Those making the

NOTES O~~KNOTS

Ropes and lines and halyards
and sheets and warps have a hab-
it of tieing themselves into knots
whilst ones back is averted. When
usi~~ a line intended to take con-
Siderable strain, make sure the;)"
are free from such knots. They
prevent a line from running free,
but more importantly, an unwanted
overhand knot reduces the strength
of a line by 50 per cent.
Round turn and tw'o half h1tches/
This is a common, Simple and useful
knot, also known by a host of other
names. It's primary purpose is to
secure a line to a spar. limb or
the like. A slight variation of it
also makes an excellent anchor bend.
Illustrations, works of art
in themselves, are on followingpages.

o.



trip Hi th :1.ogel.''t~lereJi::lC; Do:':1.:::ent
of Omemee; Aidan ~cAuley.of Georc;e-
tOlm; Cam s.: France Salsbury of Don
!;ills; Finn Eans on and tlary 30
Cullen of Toronto.
SUI·1NER OU"TI:!GS/ Hembers interested
in the follo't'Jin..goutings must con-
tact trip leaders at least two
treeks before the trips for full de-
tails of tines, put-in points, pl-
ans, et cetiera , l!embers wi thout
partners are also encouraged to
leave their names with trip lead-
ers for pairing vIi th others. Trips
1'1illgo reGardless of 't'Teather.
J1.i1rE 28 - JULY 1: DUl:OINE RIVER/
The Dumoine tu.'l.blesout of the high-
lands of nort:1'i'Testquebec into the
otta't'raRiiter some 45 miles ""lest of
?embroke, dro~ping more than 500
feet in the 50 miles t1:e tl.'ip1'1111
cover. 'rhis four-day l'.;ilderness
trip offers a chance to appreciate
the r..lggedbeauty of hills and
lakes in an isolated pre-Gambrian
Shield area, and a chance to exper-
ience numerous exciting rapids.
The trip Ls d.emand.Lng and is sui t-
able for intermediate-experienced
paddlers. The limit is four canoes.
The plan involves flying into Lac
Laforge and 'paddling do~m the
Dumoine to the Otta't'ra.In order to
arrange flights it is imperative
that interested menbers contact the
trip leaders as soon as possible,
and no later than Thursday June 12.
Leader, Gord ?enl'rick , 140 Por-
chester Dr., Scarborough; (416)
431-3343.

SATURDAY JULY 19 - I,foO!~RIVER /
The Hoon in Huslcolcaoffers a
pleasant day of paddling through
wooded country and a chance to
practice rapids v'Torkin the Seven
Sisters Rapids. Suitable for novice-
intermediate paddlers; limit, five
canoes.
Trip Leader: Gord Fenwick.

JULY 25 - 27, r::ADAI;ASY~RIVER /
The IvIada1'laskp.is one of the fe't'l
1'ivel'S in southern Ontario l'lhereone
can paddle 'I'lhite-l'latel.'in July.
The trip ",nIl give paddlers a
chance to see Highland Falls, where
it is rumoured that Ontario Hydro
i~ considering placing a dam which.
could ruin what is left of the
river. There are many rapids in-
volved, ~akil1g the trip suitable
only for intermediate to exper-
ienced paddlers. The plan is to
meet at the river about 8 p.m.
Friday 25 July and camp there.
Trip leader: Glenn Spence, Box
121, Colborne Ont. (416) 355-
3506.

AUGUST 9 - 10, OXTOlTGUE Hivel' / The
Oxtongue offers a weekend river
trip suitable for the family in
beautiful Algonquin country. The
trip is suitable to beginners and
novice paddlers. Limit, six canoes.
:Begins 7 a.m.
Trip leaders: Cam & France Sals-
bury, 65 iV'ynfordHeights Cres.,
Apt. 915, Don Hills. (416) 445-
9017.
AUGUST 22 - 25 HAG1{ETAtlA:-r/ The
Hagneta't'lanRiver in the Parry 30und
area offers a demanding trip through
rough wilderness country. There are
numerous rapids and many portages.
Suitable for intermediate-experien-
ced paddlers. Limit, four canoes. A
long-car shuttle is involved which
necessi tates the 4-day weekend to
allow sufficient time to fully
appreCiate the river. (The dates co-
uld be changed to August 29-Sept.1,
Labour Day weekend , if particip-
ants prefer)
Trip leader: Sandy Richardson, 5
Dufresne Cres., Apt. 2705, Don
r:!111s.(416) 429-3944

~.



A:ID:

G:enn ")pe:1cea:;.J 30rd F'en-
,-ricleare planning a trip in
August an~ extend the fol1-
o't<linglnvi tation:
"~Te 'Hill start froIl ~:d.stassi:r:i
:'aleein n:)l't:J.c::"l1 ~"C..e-oec.~fter
~':ol~:r:illb~:..lr-·:~tve;- fO:t' se"'le:'~l days.
-re uill cross a ,latel'shedand
travel do~i.~a sna11 stream some
220 miles into Lac st. Jean.
llith an average clrop of eic;ht feet
per Mile, there should be lots,
of 1·:hite 't';-n.-Cerand portaGes.
"',1e 1'!QuIdHe lc erne one or more
canoes to share in tl:e adventure.
Skill lcv.:;1ic intermediate."
Inte~ested members should contact
Gord 01' Glenn soonest"

':Jewelcome, indeed, encourage
contri butions to the 11CA ne1'1S-
letter. For the convenience of
the edi tor -- ';'1hois known to
by myopic, aged and to fly in-
to unreasonable rages for al-
most no r-eason -- such mater-
ial should be typed or printed,
double-spaced, on standard-size
paper, leaving ~~de marginsQ
To compensate for the editor's
known senility, Simple ske-tches
or maps are appreciated, but
they must be wi thin a col'Ull1l1
\·1idth:3 3/8 inches.
The editor, who is only tech-
nically literate and thus reads
slowly, requires copy 15 days
prior to publication datel next
deadline is Aug. 15.

THE HISSIl~AIBI RIVER

The iVCA has undertaken to assist

the Sierra ~lub of Ontario 1~ its
year-lone project to have the J~ss-
L1ai bi 31ve r set aside as a ....ii 1<1
rivel" parle. There has been encoui-ag
ing response from the Ontario Gov-
ernment but as yet no commit-ment.
H:A member-s are urged to shotc
their concern by writing their
local Err, 't'Tithcopies to the ?:on.
W.G.Davis, Premier; the Hon.
Leo Bernier, Hinister of lJatural
Resources; and the Hon. Allan
Grosman, PrOVincial Secretary forResources Development.
You might also 1r:ishto send.
a copy of your letter to Pete
Emmorey for possible inclusion
Ln a future Lasue of' the ne1'78-
letter so that our viei,;Scan
get furthe~' distribution among
gover~~ent and other bodies to
whom the newsletter is sent.

Oldies, but Goodies:

The King Jer1::y.l:a}eer,by im-
partial vot e of T~1e Zdi tor, has
to be ,\r:A member DO'L!g Heir of
Georseto't'm..Doug runs a miGhty
machine in a paper mill (sl:'101e
handed, he says), is a piper of
conSiderable note and an outclool's-
man,

s.



In naki118 jerl-:;{Doug uses only
round sbeak , The fat is stripped
away and the steak cut into strips
about half-inch square. Salt and
peper are pounded into the meat and
it is pinned on the family clothesline
to air dry. Doug prefers air
drying, but in 'Hinter jerky can be
made by drying in a lOa-degree oven
for about eight hours or so.
Birds 1'1011.' t bouch the dryinG meat,
he says, because of the condiments.
The result is strips of rich, red-
looking meat whi.ch can be munched,
uinter or summer, o::.~used in stews
and the like. The outdoorsman can
live indefinitely on jerky exceptinG
for its lack of vitamin Co'
In the old days , of course, jerky
Has often made into pemmican 1'rhich
supplies ALL nutrients.
Drying meat for pemmican is ident-
ical to jerlQ- excepting that no
salt or pepper is added. After
drying the meat can be grated on
a cheese grater. Condiments are then
added along with fat in equal prop-
ortion to the weight of the meat.
This is the basis for a very fine
ste't'T.Some prefer to add raisins.
and other fruits to flavour thepemmican.
Hith careful preparation both
meats are excellent primary dietary
constituents, at far less cost
than commercial ~reeze-dries and
the lil{e.

And another / ever hear of
fruit leather? Obtain your
favouri te frui t by i'lhatever
means you normally use. Cl~sh,
adding a Iittle i'Taterto pro-
duce a pOlTidge~like consistency;add sugar to taste. Spread on
a cookie platter and dry in
a low oven. Cut the resulting
leather-like puddle into strips
and munch in a manner Similar
to that of jerky.'

:Tahanni porridge / The author of
"Dangerous River" (uhose name
has slipped through my sieve-like
little mind for the moment),
fathered a porridge that screams
from the pdt and begs to be eaten.
A real meal to sustain you, part-
icularly in the winter.
To your usual oatmeal porridge
add some millet, nuts if you
like them or have them, raiSins.
A couple of minutes before serving
addlumps and. chunks of good
Canadian cheddar cheese. Bury under
thick cream and mounds of br-own
sugar. Eat.
ile all have to d'3al wi th .",That
has been politely described as
"the camp creep", fl~om time to timewNy unfavouri te camp creep was
given to loading his canoe back-
i'lardsi'Thilstbusily advising others;
resolutely paddling due north on
a compass course of 180 degrees,
and other endearing things.
But he/she zoomed upward in my
estimation with a chowder of
fresh-i'Taterclams. The clams
were evicted from their shells
and soaked overnight, Simmered
most of a day and melded Nith
fresh butter, instant potatoes,
small onions and Similar fare.
Then the clams wez-e thrown
ai'lay(so help me: fresh wat er
clams are rubbery and mildly
repulsive).' The resulting chowder
was delicious, served -vn th a fresh
fiddlehead salad.

And~ last but least, I pass
on to you a reCipe gal~ered
from a book prepared by Ojibway
children and published by the
Highway Book Store at Cobalt,
Ont.' It is a cure for snowblind-
ness and Simply saysl "For snow-
blindness we use mothers' breast
milk.' Some mothers' breast milk
1s better than others."
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BOOKS

"Basic River Canoeing", the Am-
erican Camping Association, Brad-
ford i1oods, !·lartinsville.Ind.,
46151.
This book is probably the best
discussion available on all phases
of white-water canoeing. \that is
more, it is oriented tOl~ard open
canoes. The art of reading ldld
water and the paddling tactics
needed to run it are clearly pre-
sented through text and die.grams.
The emphasis throughout is on
safety, where it should be; but
the sense of adventure and excit-
ment found in running rapids is
not losts
At $2.00 it is a worthwile add-
ition to any wilde1~esscanoeists
library.
--Robert E. I1cNair, WCA

.A 300K H:UGH 2A3ILY IDENT-
• • • •

• • • or a bird, or a shrub, or
a star or a fish or a rock.
The problem l1"lth such guides
lies in classification. Often,
it seems you have to know that
an oak is an oak before you can
consult a guide book to confirm
it is an oak.
This problem is not entirely sol-
ved by the book under review --
Trees of the Eastern and Central
Uni ted States and Canada; \-lill-
iam I'l. Harlow (Dover Publications
Inc., New Yorl::)paperback, ~3.95.

Hhile suffering the usual class-
ification problems, the book has
other things to recommend it,
specifically to a wilderness trav-
eller with a broad interest in his
surroundings and lore of the woods.

The books identifies habits, dis-
tribution, woodlore and uses of
conifers and hardwoods, native
and escapes and is illustrated w'ith
more than 600 photographs.
It does what any competent guide
'Hill do, and more.
For example it discusses the best
use of wood, for a fire, as a med-
icine. as a carpenter's supply and
gives many interesting insights
into historical uses. et ale
For example: Beech, "The wood
is used for many purposes incl-
uding fuel for which it is rated
highly. The nuts are important
food for many small animals inc-
luding mioe and squirrels and are
also eaten by bear, raccoon,
turkey, and ruffed grouse."
\~hite birch: "For emergency food i tr::

inner bark is pounded to yield
a flour;' • • it also "fetches
Fire out of burns and sca.lds.•"
Poison ivy, "Leaflets three quickly
flee; Berries White, poisonoussight." .
'Vlhite ash: "I1ichaux says that a
leaf of white ash rubbed on a mos-
quito bite or bee sting relieves
the itching at once:"



Almost every species has this kind
of interesting, informative, often
humorous i~formation. It is the
single guide book I've seen which
can be read for general as well as
technical information. For
this reason alone I'd buy it
before most other guides. The
author is professor of wood
technology, Universi ty of :-Je~"1
York, college of forestry at
Syracuse.

:Jahanni

by 3.obbert 5:artos, 7:idland, Ont.

:Jahanni of t11e :'Jorth, The Dal1Ger-
o~s River, the Eighty Nahanni --
";ITordscannot deccri be the :Jajestic
beauty of its tm·Terin.gmountains,
the S't·riftness of its rock-strewn
11aters and the soli tude of its
north.western isolation. O~e'can-
not achieve full satisfaction simply
by reading of this l'1ell known
river. One must be there to breathe
the cool, criSp morni118air; to
smell the scerrt of vast stands of
spruce and poplar and the odo::~sof
yet another .:ell-coo1ced :".00.1.

One must be right there on the
Nahanni to feel the stl~ain of port-

~s..gin3, limnS and t:'8..rci..padellinc to
bea tits nun;e:!.'01-•.s 8"J.(~1es and ::n,ift
current. Ana. mo s t i.":l;: 02'1";.:1nt , one
muc t be there to f8el the 1:;e;1.8e-
ne ss , the exc i tement and cD.alleng'.::
of the :Jahanni' s of't en unexpcc t ed,
f·~.st 3.PP1"OC,~[li:1Z 1"T111-S9 -;·,T8.tel'.o '. •

So starts our 10~ of a ~enory-
filled ele"'1811clay trip in Al.1.:::;'.1st
197'~from r:ou:'lt ~7iIs 0:"1 to :Tahan~'1i
Butte.

All who have pa:l1Ic(1 :~n01';thateach
ri ver-, each Lake , has its otrn
Moodand one of the thrills is to

fully understand this character. It
is not easy to set really fa!."'.11iar
l'Tith the ch~nGing moods of the
nahanni and we were Hell down
(tolJfu'ds E8ll's Gate) before feeli ns
Ln tune Hith the ri vaJ.'.

The thrill of the :'Iahanni is not
only the challenge of trht t e '1'later,
there is much nore. The beauty of
snow-capped mounbat ns , glacier
la1:es, long deep canyons, can be
over1'lhelming at times. One real-
izes the sma.Ll.ness of man, the
greatness of the Creator. rtere is
a p~r?di se for the photographer (ire
too ...c 000 pi cbur-es ) , For nabui-e
lovers there is the fascinati:'l~·
ch ~ ., '-ange 0.1. -crees vrnen one descends
the river, and who ~ould .:lot travel
to see in one day some bears,
flocks of Dahl sheep, caribou a:'lo
a pair of trumpeter svrans I

The river temperature is 'cold',
it was 8 0 :: (46-1~7 F) in
Aus~st, but to compensate for this
there ar~ several hot sprinss
along the way. And last. but not
least, there is Vi:~cin1a Falls
(t'itTice the height of :Ua.gara), tn
a Nild' settinc that is beyond des-
cription. One can take many
side trips on foot or by canoe,
climb a mountain and see new vall-
eys, or exp'Loz-e some very deep
caves 0 From Glacier Lake to near
:'Jahanni Butte the ri vez- runs through
the Nahanni IJational Park. It is
indeed fortunate that this fascin-
ati:':1.Gpart of count-ry has ncn been
preserved for future Sene::..'ations.
One may reGret that the 2'1vel' mav
become nor-e popu Lated , but one can
also be happy that ~ore an1 more
people 1':111 get en j oynerrt fro!:J.this
natural beauty.

A trip down the 17ahal1...nr must be
pLanned care:'ully, and 't':ell in ad-
vance. To fly in (normally from Uat-
son Lake, i'Thich is a scheduled GI;A
stop, or Rolline River, "\'1hiohcan
be reached by road)~ arrangements
must be made early. There are tV-TO

air chFt::!:,terfirms in Hatson Lake,
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"B.~. Yu1~o11"and "~ratson Lake Air
Service". Their 3eaver aircraft can
land on the so-called 'beaver pond'
from '\'Vhichthe Nahanni flow's. If one
lands on the larrrer unnamed-but
locally called John Lake on the
other side of the divide, a rough,
8 - 10 mile portage precedes any
canoeing.
The upper part, where the river
doubles in size every day, is moun-
tainous and provides a variety of
lining, shooting, et cetera, depen-
di~g 011the heiGht of the river
('t.,hichcan vary by several feet in
one day). This upper part, which .
ends rather suddenly when a large "
unnamed river joins from the left,
can balre froD 2 1/2 to 7 days. Then
follm'ls the part whe re the river
floi-:ssteadily to Virginia Falls.
If one want s to make time, a
daily travel of 75 miles is quite
possible on this stretch. It
also is the stretch that contains
nuch lTildlife and Rabbit Kettle
~ot Sprin~s, and many other att-
ractions.
After the falls and a salute of Albert
Faille (whose skiff is still there),
there are the three canyons (pro-
saically called Third, Second and
?irst canyon'). Each person must
decide 't'Thichcanyon he prefers, but
coasting down a swift-running river
'\nth walls of thousands of feet
on both Sides, makes one feel
humble. The canyons end at Krause's
Cabin and Hot Springs (Krause's
'tn fe was a long-time trapper).
Then follo1'TSthe 'splits' where the
mighty river, now grOl'Tingold,
wanders and meanders and then final-
lyat 'The Butte', the Nahanni
joins the Liard which in turn, near
Fort Simpson, flows into the mighty
HacKenzie. One can end the
trip at Nahanni Butte (which we
dubbed the mosquito capital of the
world -- contrary to the upper
parts of the river where the
little pests are rare) and fly the
90 miles to Fort Simpson, or one oan

follow the Liard down by canoe.
Fort Simpson has sched,uled 3.i1'
service to Edmonton by P'.1A.
Perhaps the last few sentences froD
our log sums up what we felt:
"i-1etouched donn in TOl'onto at
2:30 p.m. He are right now eicht
of the happiest men on earth, know-
ing that we tac'kled one of the most
beautiful untamed rivers in Canada.
And being the white water enthus-
iasts that i'Teare, this 't'TOn't
be our last adVenture, but sure-
ly it must be one of the greatest
that 1'1111ever enst. He shook hands
and parted, never to forget."

TP'.ESHREiv IS ON' THE OTHER roor,
Algonquin Park is close to 3,000
square miles or 2,000,000 acres.
In a good year, the population of
shrews can reach 100 per acre --
an astounding total of 200,000,OOOQ
l1altesone feel important.



Regulation, standardization,
and institutionalization of
recreational canoeing on a
national scales

There seems to be a great ur-
gency expressed by a number of
associations to move quickly. and
thoroughly ahead and implement
canoe standards to be accepted by
our own federal government as
the national standard for recr-
eational canoeists.
Associations inolved in this move-
ment are: Canoe Ontario, Canadian
Recreational Canoeing Association,
Sport Canada section of the Hin-
istry of Health and \V'elfare,Red
Cross, Ontario Camping Association,
Canadian camping Association.
Some reasons being suggested for
such standardizing canoeing ~~tion-
ally arel to increase safety; to
prevent inexperienced and irrespon-
sible canoeists from endangering
their lives, damaging equipment and
the wilderness; to organize canoe
clubs and interested groups able to
speak ~Tith a unified voice and ob-
tain a fair 'share of government
sports funding. The arguments are
that standardization and unification
has been proved in other areas; it
will make it easier to choose in-
structors and applicants for summer
camp jobs; that canoeing should be
regulated by canoeists before reg-
ulation is imposed from without;
that by supporting mutual prog-
ranmes all groups are more likely to
attain their goals.
A recent history of these groups'
activities follows 1

?1arch 19741 Canoe Ontario annual
meeting strongly endorses the id-
eas of standardization and nation-
alization. Summer 19741 The Canad-
ian Recreational Canoeing Ass-
ociation conducts programmes on

canoeing larg~ly funded by Canoe
Ontario. :-rovemBer19741 the Can-
adian 'Recreational Canoe' confer-
ence is held at Ottawa by Sports
Canada, the CECA and Red Cross;
proposals for national standards
emerge. IJovember 1974. the Council
of ~ltdoor Educators of Ontario
~l'Jrkon a bas i c canoe instructor's
course for certification incorpor-
ating the new Red Cross nation-
al small craft programmes "Canoe
1" and "Canoe 2". February 1975.
the CRCA hold a national confer-
ence at Ifinnipeg, l'Tith delegates
from across Canada, funded by
Sport Canada. April 1975: annual
Canoe Ontario meeting; CECA suggests
adopting Ontario Camping standards
for a tim-year period before att-
empting to have their own national
standards accepted. Nay/June:COEOO
implements baSic instructor co-
urse. June, Six national canoe-
inc; schools offer canoe instruc-
tor courses by the Canadian C~np-
ing Association., the GRCA, w'ith
support of ~port Canada.

The CECA which purrorts to rep-
resent the general non-co~petative
canoeist has made the follol'Tinepro-posal.
Activi ties of a :Tational Recre-
ational Body:
1) to establish and monitor a
set of national standards for can-
oeine skills and canoe skills;
instruction as a recreational past-
time, instructor certification stan-
dards; records and evaluation sy-stems.
2) to establish canoe safety stan-dards;
3) to establish canoe deSign eqUip-
ment and facility-design stan-dards;
4) map and code standardization;
•••Continued on page 12
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PRODUCTS

Few things are so complete a
waste of money as a bargain-
basement, light-weight, nylon
tent. They leak, blo1'1and flap
like mad, are often impossible
to tie down squarely and are
prone to condensation in almost
any weather - but particularly
in winter when the result is
likely to be more than casual
discomf'or-t ,

However, better nylon tents
have been developed in recent
years and are beginning to come
into l'1idespreaduse.
I don't think these tents will
ever give the feeling of security
you'll find in a well-made cotton
tent such as a Black's. But they
are lighter, will not mildew, and
they breathe properly.
The combination to look for is
a tent of light rip-stop nylon
with cowled vents combined with
a heavier, completely waterproof
nylon fly. The two parts always
go together i'Tith the exception
that some models may be used in
winter without the fly.

This light't'1eighttent is often
equipped for both summer and winter
operation with the addition of a
cooking hole zipped into the floor
of the tent; outer 'sod cloths'
allowing the tent to be banked
wi th snow for addi tional·,protection
against wind; an inner liner for
additional protection against
condensation; and mosquito net-
ting for summer use.
The type with tri-pod or bi-pod
poles which slide into sleeves, makes
erection easy. A standard entrance
on one end and a tunnel entrance
on the other is an additional plus.
As the man said, you don't get a
crowns worth for a ha'penny, so

these tents are not cheap --
from about 1150.00 up depending on
your requirements.
Perhaps their greatest value to
the canoeman comes when you settle
the pack on your aching shoulders
fOl'a t'No-mile trot over the
hei~ht of Land, ~veight is about 2
pounds per person (occupancy) as
opposed to seven pounds for some
types of cotton tents.
,Next issue of Beaverdamn will in-
clude a specific product test re-
port.

CAHOE HUSEUI·l

There is only one facili ty whez-e
virtually the entire history of
canoes can be traced -- not in
books, but in actual example. It
is the Kandalore International
!·iuseum of Canoes and Kayaks and
its in our own back yard I at
camp Kandalore on Highway 35
north of !'Iinden.The museum is
the labour of love of Kirk
Wippel' of the University of Tor-
onto and houses more than 300
examples from Canada and else-
'\';here.It is l'lelll'1orthour
support and a visit to the mus-
eum with its pleasant natural
setting and supporting displays
of Indian and pioneer artifacts
makes an excellent family out-

'ing.

®
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No lifejackets in youthls craft

Non-swimmer drowns at canoeing class
Special to The Globe crnd Moil

l\llSSISSAUGA - A Port
Credit high school student, un-
able to swim and not wearing
a liIE.'jacket. drowned yester-
day morning during a school
canoeing class on the Credit
River.

Paul Chun. an 13-year-old
South Korean immigrant.
drowned after the canoe he
and Clare Bosma. 16, were
sharing tipped over less than
25 feet from the banks of the
river, just off a usually bus)'
stretch of Lakeshore Road
West.

There were no lilejackets JD
the canoe, Peel police said.

The class is part of the Port.
Credit Secondary School's phy-
sical education program. A
teacher was present when
the accident occurred but was
not in a canoe.

The Bosma boy told police
he and Chun were in a kneel-
ing position when the canoe
lipped. He swam to safety
aner trying to save Chun, who
struggled and fnught with him.

Chun's faiher, Wt"€:lin,who
operates a convenience store
across from the family home
at 345 Lakeshore West. was in
tears when he said: "I don't
know why they let him go
without a lifejacket, He didn't
know how to swim."

The Chun boy's mother died
of cancer before the family
migrated to Canada three
years ago.

School principal Jack Zam
and physical education in.
structor Peter Martin refused
to comment. Peel Board ot
Education. through its public
I' e Ia t ion s officer Barbara

Spencer, said it had no state-
ment at this time

Superintendent of Schools
Bert Chalrner said the canoe
did nnt belong to the board.

The a c c 1de lI,t occurred
around 8 o'clock and it took
scuba divers of the police
search and rescue unit nearly
five hours to locate the body
in the muddy waters. -

A spokesman for the Missis-
sauga Canoe Club, who
refused to identify himself,
said the canoe belonged to the
club. He said it is one of sev-
eral that have been donated
for community programs and
are used for teaching water
safety. .

About 25 students arrived
yesterday mOrning to use the
canoes, but most of them.
were in a war canoe.

He said under the dub'~

rules, Chun would nut have
been allowed to join or partic-
ipate in club canoeing be-
cause he could not swim.
Wearing a lifejacket is not
enough to meet club rules, he
said. but added that yesterday
morning's program was not
under the club's auspices.

He said the students did not
bring signed consent forms to
p:trticipate in the program.

from the Toronto
~lobe and mail, r:ay

1975

••• Continued from page 10

5) standardize canoe route doc-
umentation; .
6) correlation, collection and
dissemination of existing sources
of information;

7) Canadian history and archives
as they relate to canoeing;
8) ·publication of a national news -
letter or magazine;
9) to act as a liaison with other
national groups 1IThohave common
interests.

A fe'l'Tquesti ons come to myminds
Does the averaGe recreational
canoeist wj~h to be club 01'-

iented ? Does he wish to be re-
presented as an individual? How
can the CReA claim to 11epresent the
general non-competitive canoeist
when only one delegate per prov-
ince is chosen from some canoe club
to represent the entire spectl~
of the canoe world ? H'hy is the
individual 'canoeist not permitted
to join the CRCA ? Should federal
and provincial dollars be pumped
into such an association when
there is no opportunity for ind-
ividual membership and thus an
opportunity for the expreSSion
of individual viei-Tsacross the
entire spectrum of canoeing int-erests ?
I feel that as an individual can-
oeist you Should be informed of
these actions, taken on your behalf
l'rhetheryou 1d sn so or not. I
welcome your comments and optnicnc
on these actions and the quest-
ions I've posed.
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~i;;ATSIP GUIDELI:rES

In vie't'7of Lnc re as ed tripping
oz-garri z ed for HCA members,
guidelines and !'atings are re-
quired to insure the difficul-
ties and leadership responsibil-
ities are understood by. each
participant.
Sandy Richardson has proposed
adoption of the .criteria be Lotr,
and he further suggest they be
discussed at our September meet-
ing in the light of the spring
and summer trips.
Gui(leIin9 S

All tl'ips mus t have a minimum impact on the environment. To
ensure this, trip leaders 1'1111 limit 1) the number of paddlers
permitted on the trip; 2) the type of equipment and supplies
used in camping.
Trip information 1'1illbe circulated in ~he ne1'1sletterprior to
s.ll trips.
Participants must register ~~th the trip leader two weeks prior
to the trip.
Food, canoe rentals, transportation, camping equipment and
partners are the responsibility of each participant. In some
cases, however-, the trip leader may be able to assist.
Trip leaders' have the right to. 1) exclude paddlers based on
experience levels; 2) detel~ne paddlers positions in canoes
based on experience; 3) exclude canoes deemed 'unsafe' for any
particular trips.
Lone paddlers and/or kayaks are permitted at the discretion
of trip leadersa
Non-members are permitted to participate in only two trips.
Paddlers must Sign a waiver form.
Paddlers ~~ll not be allowed on any trip without 1) a floatation
jacket to be worn while paddling; 2) a safe canoe. minimum length
15 feet for t't'TOpaddlers; 3) lining ropes of at least 25 feet at
both bow and stern.
Paddlers should always bring I 1) spare clothing, well waterproofed,
2) extra food; 3) matches in a waterproof container.
A set of signals to be used on the trip should be known ahead of
time.



On rivers, canoes should maintain a definite order. Each boat
is responsible for the one behind, giving signals after finishing
any rapid, and posi tioning itself beLow the rapid ready to
assist in case of trouble.
Canoes should keep l'Tellspaced in rapids. Do not enter a rapid
until the preceeding canoe has successfully completed its run,
and has signalled.
The trip leader's decisions are final.

~iCA TRIP RATI:JGS

Class

1.

2.

4.

Description

Very easy - moving water lrtth
no rapids. Some small riffles, andwide passages 0

Easy - some small rapids with small
waves and few obstacles. Correct course
easy to recognize. River speed less
than hari backpaddling speed.

nedium - Frequent but unobstructed
rapids. Passages easy to recognize.
River speed sometimes exceeding hardbackpaddling speed.
Difficult - Numez-ous rapids, large waves ,
many obstacles requiring manoeuvering.
Course not easy to recognize. Current
speed usually less than fast forward
paddling speed. General limit for openboats.
Very difficult - long rapids with irr-
egular waves, boulders directly in curr-
ent, strong eddies and cross-currents.
Scouting and fast precise manoeuvering
necessary. Course difficult to recognize.swift current.
Exceedingly difficult - limit of navig-
ability. Very strong current, extreme
turbulence, big drops, steep gradient,
many obstacles.

Einimum experience
Reguired

Beginner (With
some instruction)

Hovice (begin-
ner with somepractice)

Intermediate

Experienced

Expert

Team of experts,
in covered boatso



This rati!1..gsystem is flexible .and is just a rough guide. It is
not bas ed exclusively on the above descriptions. Factors such as
z-emo+enes s, ~'iaterten.perature, river width, can make a river more
or less difficult, and vary the level of skill required. Any
stretch of river may be classed as easy but may contain a few
rapids of any grade which may influence the overall difficulty very

little.
Lake trips cannot be so readily rated for difficulty. Generally
lake trips are suitable even for _beginners; however, strong
Winds on a laree lake or a small lake with unusual bottom
characteristics can be dangerous for any canoeist, no matter what

his experience level.

BJ~TURX OF THE BEAST
You may recall that the Chestnut
Company produced a number of large
fur trade canoes for pageantry ass-
ociated 1'Iith centennial.
These canoes 11'ereof two types I a
36-f60t "I1ontreal" canoe-- named
because it i'rasused between Hontl·eal
and Fort Hilliam in the annual ebb
and flow of furs and trade goods;
the second, of about 26 feet, called
"'Horth" canoes. Being smaller,
they were able to negotiate the
rivers beyond the lakehead. These
craft are often mi ss-called "war-"
canoes by the un1n1·tiated. There
is no historical evidence to sugg-
est there ever was such a canoe.
An intermediate-sized canoe was
sometimes used, particularly for
fast-moving mail expresses, called
a 'bastard'. Hodern paddlers often
refer to all three types with that
name.
At any rate, one of the Chestnut
"North" canoes was privately
purchased after 1967 and used by
the rejuvenated North \fest Company
for many of its epic recreations of
the fur trade brigades, in films,
tripping and teaching.
After some years of very hard work,
The Beast showed many honourable

wounds I more than 22 broken ribs,
broken planking} split gunwales and
torn fabric. It is currently being
completely rebuilt 'trIith tremendous
attention to historical detail and
will energe shortly, more lovely and
lighter (at about 300 pounds) than
"Then new,

Edi tOl·Pete Emmorey would l1lee to
invite seven members to join him
in a three or four day outinG_
This should provide a good opp-
ortunity for those of you 1'1hohave
never tripped in such a canoe and
are interested in its na~gement,
care and feeding. Techniques are
considerably different than with the
short, modern boat.
Because of the North \lest Company's
major investment in rebuilding the
canoe, there 't!ullbe a rental fee
involved;. a ve+y modest one.

FOR ALL SEASONS
Consider the Otter: three feet
long, colored grayish bro't'Tnall
over, around, tapering tail, and
holding its head all out of the
water whenswia~ng.
It is the only meat-eating mam-

IS.



mal in Algonquin Park which eats
only fresh meat the year round.
All the others are at least part-
time scanvengers. It seems as
much at eas e on a lake covered
by ice as in summer wat er-s , and to
see one pop up through a hole in
the ice and enjoy a meal of fish or
frog t~1at it has brought up from
below makes you think that next to
a 1'Ti:'lterin Florida it 'Hould be nice
to be an Otter.
It is a great traveller at all
seasons, usually along water-
courses, but often takine short-
cuts ~cross country from one water

shed to anot~'ler. Because of i ~s
short legs and lone, narrOH bouy,
its trail in snow looks like themark 0:' a. sma.Ll, log being d2'agsed..
On a slope it stret~hes its lecs
out parallel With its body and
coasts, and :way slide fifty yards
or more in snow. Year after year
the Otter maintains a good. pop-
ulation in the ?arl{, minding its
01'111 bust ness and setting an exam-
pIe of complete independence.
Truly an admt r-ab'l,e animal.

__ reprinted' cour tesy of "The
Raven", Algonquin Provincial ?ark.

OPEN' I{ATER NOTES

Excepting very unexpected cir-
cumstances, Hhi tew'ater ahTays
presents you with the altern-
atives of running, lin1·ng or
portaging. Then its a matter
of judgment and skill.
But if you are caught on open
water in a blow or squall -- or
verrcui-e onto such i'Jaterunder
those conditions -- you have
very fe't'1opti ons , There is
much theory 1'1ritten about how
to handle large swells on open
lakes and ouch of it is danger-
ous hO~Tash -- attempts to apply
to the tiny open canoe those tech-
niques used on the open sea by
sailing vessels. All the tech-
nique and paddling expertise is
soon overwhelmed by a sea of any
size and consequently I consider
open water the most potentially
dangerous of any canoeing situ-
ation.
Hhat technique that is tried and
true will help you on open water,
but remember that the liroit is
easily reached. Here are a few:

Keep the bow or stern l.nto wind
and waves, or quarter them.
Avoid taking waves on the beam.
The dangerous roclring moti on is
obvious, but it is on this point
that the canoe is least able to
utilize its reserve buoyancy to
mount high water. The reason is
that your heaviest load is (or
Should be) in the middle of the
cance ,'What reserve buoyancy
provided (by tumble-home or
those horrid sponsons) is conv-
erted to a rolling moment.
Reduce paddling speed to keep the
boat moving but allol'Twind and wave
to move you onto a hospitableshoree'
!1aintain maximum boyancy in the
end of the boat facing the
wavee , Thi s allows the end to
rise to high 1lJ'atereasily and
will help keep water out. Like
all the:rest this is a limited
techn-n1que, but move your end
man forward or backward as yOUl'
are able. Again, heavy packs
in the middle.
You may feel more comfortable
with the i'Tindand wave behind
you, but sailing men consider

,".



this by far the most dangerouS
point. In strong w'1nds and high
waves the canoe may surf and
control at hieher speeds is more
d.1fficult to maintain. The
dange r of bz-oachf ng (the canoe
turning sharply off her course
on the top of a wave ) is great.
There is also the dancer of
pooping -- that is, being ove~-
taken by a following wave and
Gl'J'amped.And too, sudden squaLs
usually cone from innd't'lard, in
this case from behind. Keep
yO.Jll"eyes open:

Remember that the best 'sea'
boat is a boyant 011enot having
to depend on sponsons. With
sponsons you a::-e already in
trouble before tl':ey begin to
lyork. The flattish bottom
should be carried l'rell into the
bow and stern and there should
be tunblehome in the middle.
You vron" t find these features in
a ~99.00 special.

Commonsense tells you to keep
do~m on your knees (an appro~riate
atti tude in this case anyway)
and your seat ar-rangement; must
allm'T yO'Uto tuck your feet
under 't'rith enough space to
quickly slip· free; keep the loadlow and strokes balanced. Avoid
sudden movel!!ents. Let the ca!1oe
rock Q~der you, SWinging gently

floaorr~ the lii p~ to ba..L~.~~.~:~ei .~~..•
~'\...cv'"""1' "'-1<:'0 T.'rea"· ~rr;,:.,· ., ~ ~"".~'J \;;1 <.,;oio _ ..., ~;;J '-, ,. ..I.. cJ .•••• -- -- - ~

j ac!~et.

I eve ~ee:l nunez-ous t echm ·::111e8
advocat ed fo~ us e in C8.:1088 0'~l
open, i':i1e1. -:r2.tel'. I' r.: trust
very few. ~his includes bin~in3
ti'TOCl?r;,oc:; to:::;ether 1'~it:: poles
and rope lac.hi:1C:S.:cats so
j oined. hand.Le seas 1'rell but
elisaster is i:'lst::'.'''.7;anei ous L'
t~e hindin:3 nome loose -- and
there is every chance t}:.e,y m:::.y.
As Nell, chafin:; is very hard on
qunl1els and. ch'Kl.l'ts. Ri dine to
some kind of a sea anchor,
unless your boc.t 1s e:;::tl'aEiel~'
bcyant , j. 3 ahce r folly. The
anchor 'Hi 11 pin the botr or
stern doun , not c.lloi-;i~1Git to
rise to a uave , Sea anchors on
sailing vessels are primarily
speed control devices r,na. hav e
nothing to r-ecommend t::erll 01':
canoes ,

-;;hen contemplati~'lg the crossinG
of big 'Hater in high 'W'lindsor ili th
the threat of 1'1i£11..•·rinds --
be conservative. If in doubt,
don't. Stay ashore, gOSSip,
read a book, :3ctter co COJ::.eout
a day late t:::::.nnot to CODeout
at t?ll. Lore than '11U,ff said.

LETTEBSLETTERSLETTEBS

"I am •••• pleased to see a'
voicepiece like WCAevolveG I am
also very pleased at the phil-
osophy that seems to be emphasized
in your newsletter: that of an eco-
logical conscience. Excellent, Keep
it up."
W'allace Schaber, Waterloo, Ont~·

ftThanks for the fascinating acc-

ount of the 1912 journey do~m the
111ssinaibi River •••• best of
wishes to the lVilderness Canoe Ass-
ociation." .
:1. W.Keenan, Executive Director, Div-
ision of Parks, 1'u'n1stry of Natural
Resources.

" .FAC K AI'ID PADDLE"

" I am enclosing our suggestion
for a new logo and title for the
newsletter and for the 1VCA.

11.



We feel the visual effect is in
keeping with the activities of the
,Association and might be an easy
design to incorporate into patches
or stickers as well as stationery.
Both Ralph and I enjoy reading
Beaverdamn as soon as we receive
it. Sandy Richardson's "Opinion"
as to certification of canoeists
and the relevance of such a cer-
tificate to real life situations
was an intriguing article, and
should make most of us look in-
wards and ask how many are really
dependable safe canoeists, and if
not had we better make a person-
al effort to consciously im-
prove ourselves, without promise
of r-ewaz-d or recogni ti011.from our
peers. I believe Sandy sums all
of this up very well in para. 6.
Also a pleasant suprise and of
real interest i'1BSBulletin One.
He Look for1'1ardto more of the
same. This t~?e of real-life his-
tory is i'rhatCanada'S pas~ is all
about;"

Ralph 8~f!arse Fi tchen,
RR 3, Cavan, Ont.

"The llilderness Canoeist" is my
suggestion for a distinctive
name for our newsletter. r.!y
idea of a dinstinctive logo isattached.
"Since the annual meeting last
February roughly ten members
of the IleA directly or indirectly
have indicated to ~e that they do
2:0t approve of our LOGO and news-.
letter name. I now feel we shouldchange it.1I

G'Ord Femnck, Scarborough.

"As the content of "Beaverdamn"
suggests, canoeing skill qual-

ifications are an extremely imp-
ortant issue to us as an Ass-
ociation; one which we must OOl"'1.e
to grips with; one I':ith far-
reaching implications for us.
"This much, seems certain, like
it or not,'
"'tvewill see qualifications est-
ablished and adopted, ultimately
on a national level.
"These qualifications and the
certificate' they result in, i'rill
one day (and perhaps sooner than
later) become a primary criteria
in deciding who can use our red-
ucing wilderness resources.
"As an aside to "user rights"
consider that prominent camping
journals in the U.S. are actively
discussing -- and often supporting--
licensing for wilderness users.
Repugnant as that idea may be for
many of us, the likelihood is dis-
treSSingly real.
"Add to this the increasing press-
ures on wilderness areas and
declining skill levels among groups
which traditionally supplied
leadership and training.
"The conclUSion that wilderness
travellers will be regulated and
reduced seems unavoidable. And in
making deciSions about who goes
into the woods, demonstrable
skill levels are surely to be a
critical criteria.
"T'his being the case, I beli eve
it behooves us as an Association
to be realistic and examine
qualifications, et a.L, not fro~:l
the point of view of restricting,
oppOSing or challenging their
introduction, but from the point
of view of their meeting several
critical criteria.

"The it icr er a, seems tome, are these,

lS.



1) that qualifications and
the skills they reflect, have
as a primary aim the preserv-
ation of the wilderness envir-
onment;
2) That the qualification prog-
ramme includes the development
and demonstration of the more
ephemeral factors of judgement
and common sense, not only the
techn1cal factors.
3) That a qualification program-
me by or for this Association
be a complete one. This perhaps
implies that any programme we
advocate would be much broader
and more stringent than that
advocated by others. We are int-
erested in the complete and
competent wilderness traveller,
not merely a technically able
canoe paddler.
"'vecan debate the nature and
content of such a programme,
whether or not it should be
voluntary for any or all of us,
whether or not it should be
a mandatory requirement for our
trip leaders, and so on.
"But the requirement now is
to adopt qualif.ication as an
Association policy.
"Having done that we can assure
that our programme is the best
of any being discussed and
through liaison with other int-
erested bodies we can attempt
to influence decisions which
Will determine the'ultimateprogrammes.' . '
"The alternative is to have
qualifications imposed on us
by others; qualifications which
mayor may not meet our own
requirements.
"In case anyone is.interested,
I personally find the idea of
compulsory qualification to be
wholly disgusting. AS. one who

has been guiding for 17 years
I find it bloody awful even
to contemplate any kind of a
brownie badge system.
"But, it is something I will do
if I'm convinced it will help
preserve our wilderness and keep
a few fools out of the woods,
in the same way that I am willing
to haul bags and bags of other
peoples garbage out of the woods
in an effort to keep the wilder-
ness clean.
"Two small examples l'ihichmay
help prova a point.

"As recently as two years ago
a canoe traveller could paddle
the Tim R1ver into Algonquin
Park and at the busiest of .
times share that l'Taterwaywi th
only two or three parties.'
"Recently Pat Armstrong
paddled the route; there
were some 60 parties on it.
As well, she had to cut short
her trip because of the boisterous8noiSY all-night parties and
loud groups arriving by motor-
boat as late as 3 a.m. **

-"One year earlier I was conduc-
ting a small party in the north
end of the park and for the
first time in my life was har-
assed in a wilderness area --
by seven very drunk young men in
aluminum motor boats who objected
to my camping on their private
island.
"In the face of these kinds of in-
Cidents, who can argue against
qualification?" .
--Pete Emmorey, Caledon.

** Under new user guidelines for
the park, which 'come into effect
next year, the Tim route ~~ll be
limited to five parties, on a first-
come, first served basis.
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"Night ... when something, we feel, should happen. We don 'I
know what, yet we proceed in quest of it .•.

R.L. Slel'ellsoll
Back on the Tim River where the black spruce bends before the
wind for unbroken miles, there is an old logging dam, sagging
and rotten but still standing against the current.

About the time the brook trout are rising through the fast
water below the dam to take the mayfly, our party of four
quarters the vicious chop on Tim Lake, miles to the west. We
lift over the portage by the abandoned cabin where the black
bear has torn off the siding in a fit of spring fury and pride of
dominance, and paddle again down the winding, twisting Tim.

For myself, I travel with a heightening sense of expectation.
Our destination is the campground above the dam, a place

new to my three companions, but one where I've often stopped
with parties and a place which has always affected me strangely.

For I'm never alone.
I live constantly with the eerie certainty that there is someone

unseen, just beyond the fire or the ring of forest. Such a pri-
meval feeling bordering, as it does, on the dark edge of super.
stition and fear, is not one lightly shared so that my friends,
far as I know, are not aware of it.

I am never frightened at this camp, but rather curious to see
what the days and nights will bring. And why be frightened?
We are in a cheerful clearing under the spruce and a few
white pines and yellow birch that sway in the warm breeze.
Here are patches of white juneberry and among the dry leaves
and needles of the forest floor are bright trailing arbutus, spring
beauty, foam flower and trout lily.

While my friends fish, I stoke the fire and set up the reflector
oven and put bread to baking, alone with the faint singing and
humming of insects and the sweet monotonous call of the
Canada Jay. But in the quiet coolness I fancy I hear the crack of
a twig or a soft footfall, perhaps, and glance up frequently ... to
see nothing.

Tonight a gibbous moon rises over the jagged horizon of tree.
tips and we mill around the fire, doling out heaping pannikins of
steaming stew and huge chunks of hot bread and laughing and
talking and later we enjoy the succulent pink trout we've
broiled. I turn now and then expecting to see firelight flickering
on the pale face of a fifth person but quickly remember, as
always, that there are just four of us.

Our single tent is small and we are sleeping shoulder to
shoulder. Through the mosquito net I watch the red coals of the
fire as they shrink and die out and still I feel the strangeness of
the place. But there is nothing there, of course, only the wind
and the night sounds and I doze off fitfully.

I awaken after a time, and half still sleeping, see one of our
party bending over the remains of the fire. A mist has settled
over the camp and the glow of the moon is just a faint cold
light. The man - it must be Doug or Gord - pokes the fire but
no flames rise and he turns to walk beyond my line of sight to
the cook table, probably looking for something to drink.

A loon warbles and I turn to go back to sleep and a feeling of
cold terror steals over me as, frozen, I see that my three com.
panions are all asleep in the tent beside me.

Then who is that man, wreathed in mist, out there in the
night beyond the dead fire?


